
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, efce.
A fow months after having commenced the

night. We have conversed with other
Astronomers who affirm that in Septem-
ber and October, judging from the
nnmber which cross the fields of their
telescopes, the whole air seems to be
literally filled with birds flying south-
ward at night ; and again in April the
same phenomenon reappears, the only
difference being that the direction of
flight is reversed. Hartford Times.

Odd Names. One would think that
English peope were hard driven to find
names for themselves, both Christian
and surnames, to judge from the odd
ones that crop up continually. Look-
ing over a volume of wills at Doctor's
Commons the other day, I came upon
those three testators bearing respec-
tively the names of "Flight Scurry."
"Swift Fleet" and "North South."
Only the day before I turned up a mar-

riage license authorizing a Mr. Pickle
to marry a Miss Onion. Not long ago
a gentleman in Devonshire named Pine
was compelled, on succeeding to the
estate of a relative to take the addition-
al surname of Coffin, and the whimsical
result is in a newspaper before me
which records the marriage of one of
his daughters as Miss Pine Coffin.
London Inciter.

Q UAItRELS.
These are ugly things, yet they will

happen, sometimes, even in the best
regulated families.' But, very often,
they arise from mere trifles, an illustra-
tion of which is given in the following
old story, which contains so good a
moral that it will bear to be republished
once more, if not several times :

A loving newly married couple sat
down to tea for the first time in their
new home. Happy as a pair of birds,
they were billing and cooing to each
other, when seeing something run out
of the chimney corner, they exclaimed,
one of them, "O ! see that rat," and
the other, "O! see that mouse."

" O ! no, it was a rat."
"No ; it was a mouse."
" Xot at all, my dear ; I saw it, and I

am sure it was a rat."
" And I saw it, too, and I know it was
mouse."
" I say it was a rat."
" I say it was a mouse."
" 'Twas a rat." "No, 'twas a mouse."
'Twss a rat." "'Twas a mouse."

Tin: LITTLE FOLKS.
The l)ucks

One little black dock,
One little cray.

Six little while ilu k

KunniiifcT out I" play ;

One white lady duck, motherly and trim.
Eight little baby ducks, bound f or a swim.

oqp little white duck
Running from the water,

One very fat duck
Pretty little daughter ;

One very grave duck, swimming off alone,
One little white duck, stai.i3it:g on a stone.

One little white duck,
Ho'dlng up ita winfip.

One little bobfciug duck,
Making wati ;

One little black duck, tnrniog round its head,
One big black duck tee hc' gone to bed.

Or.e little white duck
Walking by its mother:

Ijook among the water-rcod-s,

l i be there's another,
yot another anywhere ? sure'y you are blind ;

Push away the grass, dear, ducks are hard to nnd.
But I think my wee duck

Is the nicest duck of all.
He han't any feathers,

And his mouth is sweet and small ;
He runs with a light etep and jumps upon my knee,
And though he cannot swim, he is very dear to me.

One little lady duck, motherly and trim,
Eight little baby-duck- s, bound for a swim ;
one lazy biack duck, taking quite a nap ;
One precious little duck, here on mother's lap.

Selcctetl.

manufacture of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, the proprietor began to receive
numerous letters from all parts of the West-
ern and Southern States bestowing the moat
unbounded praise upon it for having promptlycured the writers or their friends of Fever and
Ague, or other forms of miasmatic or malari-
ous diseases. He was repeatedly urged to
make known the wonderful virtues of the
Discovery in the cure of Ague and kindred
diseases. He always replied that it was not
intended for a " cure-all,- " and should he rec-
ommend it to people as a remedy for so manydifferent forms and classes of disease, heteared those who had never tested its virtueswould at once class it among the numerous
humbugs of the day. This answer was sat-
isfactory to no one; they argued that thewhole country ought to know it at once, and
expressed their astonishment at his indiffer-ence to the subject. His ear and heart beingat all times open to the call of suffering hu-
manity, he has at last, after having received
testimony from hundreds who have been
speedily cured by it, and many of them after
quima and all the usual means had failed con-sented to make the matter known.

Newman. Jeff. Co.. Kan .Tan tt 10-ro

Dr. Pierce: '
Deab Sin Havinar used few bottles ofyour Golden Medical Discovery, and believingto be the very best medicine for Chills ana

Fever, I wish to buy it by the dozen. Please
" juur price ior it.

Eev. Thomas O'Rieixy.
$10 to $1,000 invested in Wall-stree- t

often leads to a fortune. Pamphlet with ex-
planations and statistics of Railroads, Stocks,Bonds, &c, with other valuable information,mailed on receipt of 30 cents. Address Alex.
Frothingham .t Co . Bankers and Brokers,

Wall-stree- t, New York.

17 OK ACM WEEK, Auti wanted, partieu--I i--t lr frea. J. Worm A Co., St. Louts, MO.

lfonv--.Vlnktia- g Kmployment. Best ever1TX offered. Address, M. N. LOVELli, Erie, Pa.
OCZ PEIt BAY Commission or sao a week

Salary, and expenses. We offer it and willpay it. Apply now. U.Webber ek. Co.,Marlon,0 1

AO HINTS WASTED- -Mn or Women. S34 aor S100 forfeited. The secret tree. Writeonce to COWEH CO., 8th St., New York.

SI. OOO PKH WrfKK
CAN EE MADE by any sir art man who can keephis business to himself. Addressn. r. HERMANN, Hoboken, New Jersey. N.

AD VERTISKKS I Send 25 cents to QUO. P. BOW-EL- L

4 CO., Park How, New York, for their
Pamphlet 0100 pa get, containing lists of S000 news-
papers ana estimates snowing cost of advertising.
IF YOU WAIVT A FIRST-CLAS- S HKtV- -

1JIO IIACHIKE, without mritipv- writn In
The Lkdoee Co., Chicago, 111., and learn how youcan get one. A splendid offer.

Kuaint, Kueer & Kurious
the Talnable book we give to all. Full of facte,litfure a and fun ; 64 page a ; 50 pictures. Inclose two

stamps and ad's Blackie & Co., 746 Broadway, N.T.
Itocal Agents wanted! to take orders fbrwrtt-- t
fng papers, printed Le er Heads, Envelopesiron. Merchants. Cler gymen, Lawyers, So i- -
ools, Families. Terms
address The Empire City Paper Co.,Box 592, N.Y.

WHY sons and receive by mail a Beautiful Chrc
mo, size 7 by 9 worth $1.60 and full In-
structions to clear $20 a day. AddressNOT. Plumb A Co., ina South 8th-at- ., Phi la., Pa.

TH18 PRINTING INK"Dmr,arB1coT,
Harper's Bnildings, New York. For sale by Chica-
go Newspaper Union, 11 Monroe-st.- , in 10-l- b and
2Mb packages. Also a fall assortment of Job Inks.

CTaNVASsIcRS WANTED for Thi Chicago
81.60 peryear. Largest premiums ever offered to agents.The best paper in United States. Full particularson application to Th Ledges Co., Chicago, 111.

(hfj fn at 1 n PER DAY made by Agents and Caw--
iMl III tb I II vassers selling our Asn L.ot,in.f IU IjlU l nt on Wlndo-i- n one minute. Re--
tlls on v lO Cents. Sells quick. Address LIV
INGSTON & CO., Iron Founders. Pittsburgh, Pa.

No cold or sore fingers. Do tuo men's work
HUSl Fits any hand Sells at sight Last a life- -

tlmo ') flnmnl.a .Ont for fflft.. Or 4 StvleB
yPDlfor SI. post-pai- Agents wanted. Address
ILDrilCITY NOVELTY CO., Sth St., Phi la., Pa.

choicest in the world Importers'TEAS; largest Company In America
article pleases everybody

T.aue increasing Agents wanted everywherebest Inducements don't delay send for Circular
to ROBERT WKLLS.4S Veey St., N.Y., P.O.Box 12S7.

nnv APCUTC Best Book and Best
B liUrt HBCn I O Terms. Send for circulars

' C yrlapcd la of Tttiii-- r Worth Know
iiisr. or 5.oIU Wants Annulled." The King
of Bee-l- i t liooks. Chromofree. Co opa-at- i

vb Pm. Co., Cincinnati, Mnscatine, Iowa.
AGENTS WANTED for tho Centennial
GAZETTEER I ii it c ft Stntefl.
Showing the grand results of our first 1UU Tear.
Immense sal , agents make $100 to $200 a month,
tend for cire'r. Ziegler A McCurdy, Chicago, 111.

Wanted at once to I rarn
T0DN6 MEN telegraphing and take

offices on new lines
wiiich we are furnish

ing with operators. Salary from 00 to $100 permonth. Circulars mailed free.
N. W. TELtGRAI'U INSTITUTE, JanSlTille, Wis.

Who desire to reach country readers can do so In thebest and cheapest manner by using one or more
of Tub Ukkat N ewspaper ArxiLiAEv Lists.

Apply to E. K, PRATT, 79 Jackson-st.- , Chicago.

rsii.I-- : CLEVKLAJiD NORTHERN OHIOI i- iu ASKOl'I A I IOIV awarded their Urond
Surer Medal to the Jlaxsulon Jr relator ortva tot tne
best collection of A$?rit'iilf n 1 Implements,
consisting c,t the Mussillon Harvester upon which
two men ride and bind the grain: Hodge's Self-Fake- r,

Kxoelsior Dropper, and the Jiaylisa Hiding-Whe-

arrottrt which does twice the work of a
Drair with hair the labor. Circulars free. Address
EDWIN HAY LI S3, Prop'r, Mussillon, Ohio.

HOG RINGER.
1k.OOO.OOO IMnM.

70,000 fUnser.Tons Sold.
Hardware Taenlcr Bell Them.
KinpT$l, Linpspr 100 50c t

TotifT by mail, post paid.
Circulars free AdUrcu
II. TV. HixxSsCOa Docatar, 111,

OUR.alogue for 1874 will be
Isent free to Agents on application.IXKVV MAPS, CUtRTs, CHRO- -

NCmS'IO, &.C. Our Dew Maps of
ILLINOIS, OHIO and MICHI-lOAN.ar- e

the best and cheapest pnb-llishe-

ST "SfS B. C. BHIDOUAIT,WA I ' b Barclay Street, N. T.

CHICAGO EXPOSITION.
"THE DAILY,"

Official journal of the Expedition, issued eeryinorntna entirely printed. In the ExpositionBuild rig. A handsome folio sheet, 5 columns to
the paife. Sent to auy address by mail, prepaid,for the entire season, at 75 Cents. All the issues
from the tirnt will he supplied. Address

Ij. OSBORN, Pub'r, Exposition Bulld'g, Chicago.

Agents Wanted for the Life and Adventures ol

KIT CARSON.
From facts dictated by himself. The only Trueant Authentic life of America's greatest HtTNTfcR,
SCOUT and GUIDE ever published. Pali descrip-tions of tho Indian tribes of the FAB WEST, In-
cluding; the MODOC WAS. thrilling adventures
and hairbreadth escapes. Agents are taking from
10 to 20 orders every day. 20,000 already sold.
Illustrated circulars free. Address H. A. PARKER
tt CO., 163 and 105 Clark Street, Chicago, IU.

OPTIC'S NEW BOOKS.

THE COMING WAVE j or The Hidden Treas
ure of High Rock. ISmo., Illns. $1.50,

SUNNY SHORES; or Young America in
Italy and Austria. 16mo., Illus. $1.50.

Either volume Bent postpaid on receipt of the
price.

IEE & SHEPARD, Publishers,
BigTOH.

A Leading; Life Insurance Company
Wants Successful Agents In the Western States.

Contracts can be obtained direct with tbe home
office, thereby securing the entire compensation
allowed by the Compa'iy, which Is an Inducement
not usually offered. Liberal terms will be made
with LIVX, ACTIVE Agents. For particulars, ad-

dress, in full name, PostofB.ee Box IS, Chicago, 111.

ECLIPSE WHTD ELLS ABE THE CHEAPEST

the market when power and durability
t are considered.

Simple in Con
mtrucliOB, Power--
. Jul in Action,

Have very little Friction, and Kun
in Lightest Winds. Its regu-
lation is Quick and wire. Will not
Pack or Freeze in Winter. Every
Stock Farmer, Cheese factory and
Dairy should have a Wind Mill.

A 'or e bead
ofstoclc OuTX4andxcft.Mi'.ssxneorn
and grind feed. We build Wind Mills from13s ao to 6o ft. in diameter, also
VmM Piimm. Punifl Heads and Cylinders.
Drive Well Paint warranted to keep out
the sand.

Sknd For Circular,
ECLIPSE WIND HILL COIPiNT,

BELQIT, "WIS.

REMINGTON

Sewing: Machine.
awarded

THE "MEDAL FOB PROGRESS,"
AT VIENNA, 18T3.

Tbb His-nit- Ohder or "Mkdal" Awabdbd at
tub Exposition.

No Serving Machine Received a Higher
Prize.

A FEW GOOD REASONS i
1. A Net Invention, Thoroughly TaiTBO an

secured by Loners Patent.
Sd. Makes a perfect look stitch, alike on both

sides, on all kinds of goods.
3. Ban Light, Smooth, Noisiness and Rapid
lest combination of qualities.
4. Dckabljs Buna for Years without Repairs.
6 . IV ill do aU varieties of Work and fancy Stitch-

ing In a snperlor manner.
6. Is Most Easily Managed by the operator.

Length of stitch may be altered while running, and amachine can be threaded without passing thread
through holes.

7. Design Simple, Ingenious, Elegant, forming
the atltch without the use of Cog-whe- Gears,
notary Cams or Lever Arm. Has the Automatic
Drop-Fee- which insures uniform length of stitch at
any speed. Hat onr new Thrsad-ControUe- r, which
allow easy movement of needle-ba- r and prevents
injury to thread.

. Coxstbtotio most careful and Pisisrian. it
manufactured by the most skillful and experienced

mechanics, at the celebrated Remington Arm y,

Illon, NsY. NswYorkOffice, Ho.S Madi-
son Square (Knrti's Building). BRANCH
OFFICES tiB State St., Chicago, III.; 27 O

Superior St., Cleveland, 0. 181 Fourth
St., Cincinnati, O. s 40 0 Main St., Buffalo,Y. 33 Washington St., Boston, Mass.;
SIO Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.) loSixth St., Pittsburgh, Paw

HALF A DOLLAR

Will pay for ths

WEEKLY SUN

For the Next Half Year.
Thi Wkklt Btnr 1 a large In-

dependent Newspaper, which no Intelligent familyshould he without. Try it.
Address

THE BUN. Hew Tork City.
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LADIES, SAVE YOUR DRESSES!" Smith's Instant Dress Elevator."
g 1. ai'v "na'iipg k9 " lsaps thet 'lilMH1 "i rlrc in Inn

H. a t c a tSltle. It
changes the
"train" into
a "straightfront " walk-
ing dress inone m c c--

and
back again as
quickly i Can
be changedfrom one
drees to an-

other in 1 1, ii
Tb out ihosrs the tmtiU of kirtt witu misstr..Elk vatop fixed in. "thev aive

nerfect aatiafnetin is th.3 verdict ol all
vno try mem. iney move ssasiny ninrn t i :
cost in one dress. This " Elevator" is ihe only-on-

that wili let Use drt-s- a down after being
elevated.
PAIITIflM Bewars or IMITATIONS, as theyUHU I iUlM are U0SE than WOKTIliX.ss. See
that each is stamped " Smith's Instant Dress Ele-

vator." Pric 45 crnla each, MAILED FREE.
Wholesale. SSO per rr. GBEA.T OFFER.

Two Elevators" will be given FREE as a Pre-
mium lo those who subscribe for " SMITH'S ILLUS-
TRATED PATTERN BAZAAR" one year, sending
One Dollar and Ten Cents. Best and cheapest rash-io- n

Book in the world. Send slamo for Illustrated
Catalogue. Address P. O. Box 5055.

A. BORDETTE BMITH. 914 Broadway, N.Y.

Sinker, Davis & Co.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.,

Manufacturer of strictly first-clas- s

Portable Engines ,
Stationary Engines,

Tubular and Flue Boilers,
Lard Tanks, Water Tanks,

CIRCl'LAK SAW-JHLL- S,

KngtasKTables, Lever Hc-ur-l itlocUs, Flonr-Mi-ll

machinery-- Starve ttlacriLner3-- , Mitn- -
Machinery, Planing-MlI- I Machinery,lancrers. Pulleys nnd Shafting, lscllis

Patent Governors, Ate.
MSf Send for ' Illustrated Catalogue" JSt

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

11PSP
Sj9 SlTlk S8ry

Tiie Crucial Test of the value of a medicine Ittime. Does expedience confirm the claims putforth in its favor at tbe outset? is the grand ques- -
"oa. uvu mn criterion, so s nnie, vet so searcn- -
ing. , to Takrant's Effervksceht EELTana Aperi- -

XIT How has it worn? What ha been It his- -
ry? How does it stand to day fTABHAHT'8 SKLTZKIt APIC RIB NTia a h. naehnlii name throughout theUnl-e- States.It is administered as a specific, and with, success,in dyspepsia, sick headache, nervous del il ty,liver complaint, bilious remittents, bowel com-

plaints (especially constipation), rheumatism,atout, gravel, nausea, the complaints peculiar tothe maternal sex, and all types of inflammation.
bo muo is it in its operation tbat it can be S'.venwith perfect safety to the feeblest ci.ild; and so
agreeable is it to the taste, so refreshing to tbe
palate, tbat children never refuse to take It. Forare oy an aruffffiats.

BECKWITH
$20.

Portable Family Sewing Machine,
THE MOST

POPULAR
of any In the market. Makes tt.wt'W
Stitco, with Brrength, Capacity, and Bpeea.

Kqual to any, regardless of cost.

Beekwitta Sewing Mochlno Co.,
M BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Aeenta wanted everywhere.

and Circulars,

MY j. ft P. COATS" BLACK

How a Coat I'setl to be Made.
Boys in these days who can go to a

clothing store, try on a coat, and when
they fled one that suits, pay for it and
take it home, maybe interested to know
how boys came by their coats in the
old times. Hon. Amasa Walker tells
this story :

" After I had obtained the wool for
my coat, and carried it a long distance
to be carded, I found the parties over-

whelmed with business. Everybody a
desired their wool carded as well as I,
and I was obliged to wait the natural
course of events, which meant two weeks.
I returned home, and when the two "
weeks had elapsed, again presented my
self at the mill, and inquired for the a
wool. It would be done in less than an-

other week. It was done when I next
visited them, and I took my possession
home. My mother was quite delighted
on my arrival, and at once set to work
to spin it on a great wheel. xt the ap-

pointed time I made another journey on
horseback with my bundle behind me,
to the cloth store at Knoxville. I was
obliged to be contented with receiving
a promise of the cloth in three weeks.
When that time had gone by I went
ngain, and had to wait a long time, but
finally obtained my treasure and went
home. After threo weeks' delay and
disappointment, Uncle Daniel gave me
the cloth for my surtout, and then
Aunt Debby, the tailoress, had to be
engaged to make it. Aunt Debby could
not come for some days, but at last af-

ter more hardships in going for her at
early sunrise on a cold, frosty day, and
waiting for her to finish a job, she was
obtained, and the hard-earne- d garment
was at last completed, as well as my
brother's clothes."

George's Harking Horse.
When George was five years old, his

uncle gave him a rocking horse. It was
a very large horse, almost too large for
a small boy ; but George liked it all the
better for that.

It pleased him greatly for a while ;

but when he got to be eight years old,
and had been on a visit to the country,
and had had a ride on a real horse, the
rocking horse began to lose its charm
for him.

There was a way, though, to have fun
out of it still ; for George had some
young friends, smaller than himself, to
whom such a famous rocking-hors- e was
a gieat delight.

George took much pleasure in show
ing it to them. One day, he invited
Tom Wilson, Charles Brown ,Sam tlow
ord, Willie Thompson, and Fred Wil- -

kins, to come in and play with it
George meant to give all a ride ; but he
found he had invited too many boyfi for
one horse. There was a dispute at once
as to which should get on first, and, to
settle that question, George had to
mount the horse himself.

Then there was a scramble for the
best places on the rockers. Fred Wil-kin- s

secured the hind rocker ; Charles
Brown seated himsetf very comfortably
under the horse's hind legs ; George's
little sister Mary, not to be outdone,
left her p'cture-boo- k on the floor, and
took her place under the horse's fore
legs.

The only place left was the front
rocker. Tom Wilson and Willie
Thompson both made a dash for that.
Tom got it first ; and then Willie, who
was a little out of temper, tried to push
him off.

Just then, George started his horse
with a shout ; and before Willie could
get out of the way, the rocker came
down with full force upon his toes. It
made him whimper a little ; but, for my
part, I think it served him right for
being so rude.

All this time, Sam Howard, who was
a very modest boy, had stood quietly
looking on. Seeing that Sam was com-

pletely crowded out, George got off the
horse and told Sam to mount in his
stead, which he did ; so the boy who
was least selfish had the best place after
all.

But Sam would not keep the best
place all the time. Ho let the other
boys taka it, each in turn ; so they all
had good fun.

A NEW COMMUNITY.
A new community of socialists are

founding a Harmonial Home on Valcour
Island in Lake Champlaiu. According
to their creed they will indulge in com
plex marriage and no other sort. In
other words, they will be practical free- -

lovers, and will neither deny their creed
nor sit on the ragged edge of remorse
to any great extent. They propose to
live on a great deal of love and veiy
little agriculture. There are two hun
dred gudgeons in the party now, and
they extend an invitation to every one
else wishing to live with them. One dis
tinctive featare of this latest lunacy is
that the inmates of the homes are to be
divided by "temperaments into groups
and families, thus avoiding the com
bination of discordant elements " in one
family. Doubtless the red-haire- d men
and women will constitute one group
and those with a fondness for "gush
ing " another group. Those who have
charge of the organization of these
groups will, however, have a good time
in finding out the proper place for every
wild fanatic who may join the Harmo
nial Brotherhood.

A faemeb near South Bend, Ind., has
over 200 swarms of bees and sells near
ly 2,000 pounds of honey per year,

B'Jlsl-tT:ii3BMB1- al

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin-ep- ar

Bitters are a purely Vegetabltv
pieparation, made chiefly Irom the na-
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. Tbe question is almost
daily asked, " What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
ters T" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-
covers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,

perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in thsj
history of the world has a medicine beea
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the
sick of eriry disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonio,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation or
the liver and Visceral Organs, ia Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Waxkbb's
Vinegar Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretio,
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific. Altsra-tir- e,

and Anti-Biliou- s.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vix-jeg- ar

Bitteks the most wonderful
that ever sustained the sinking

ystcm.
j Person can take these Bitters

according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

"

Bilious, Bemittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of oit- - great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, tiroughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-erfi- A

influence upon these various or-

gans, s essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dk. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,as they will speedily remove the dark-colore- d

viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of tbe liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body acrainst disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, "Walker'8 Vinegar Bittbrs have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronie
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Diver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blooi.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
numbers, Type-setter- s, Gold-beater- s, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subjectto paralysis cf the Bowels. To guard
against this, taie a dose of Walker's Vin-
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Rheu- Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worm-

Scald-hea- Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Qjscolorations of tho Skin, Humors
and Diseases oi the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by tho usjoi tnese .Bitter..

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,'
are cfiectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no

will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonio
Bitters display so decided an influence, that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Boras;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed aid
slucgish in the veins : cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Ketp
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.n. h. McDonald b to..
Druggiiits and Gen. Agta., San Francisco, California,
nnd cor. of Washington and CUariton SU'., V. T.

Suld by all Orugglsta avud Dcalcn.
PCc COn Pr day at home Terms free. Address

Geo. Stinsoh at Co., Portland, Blaine.

Am. Newspaper UnionADVBKTIBKBB! papers, divided Into 7 subdi-
visions. Bend stamp for Map showing loca-
tion of papers, wtth combined and separate lists.

estimates for cost of advertising. Addrysarving 114 Monroe street, Chicago, III.

No. 617 St. Charles Street, St. Lords, Mo.,
eoatlanea to treat all earn of oeataolea ts mrtwra, blood
Impurities, evory ailavaat or alokaawa wklah roaatu from
'.. or Imprudaooe. with unparalleled aoeeeai.Dr. W.'a eataDHsoment la chartered bj the Ktale ofwas founded and feaa been entabUanad to aeeuroaara, certain and reliable relief. Seine a araduate of.eT.ral medical eaUaaea, and barlna ike eapariaaaa of aloos and aaooeaafel lira In Ma epeeiaTttee be has perfeotedremediea that an eCactus) la all these cases. HI. eat ten taare being treated bj mail or tip res. every where. No

I w writs. s rem tne crestbee of applications he la enabled to keep his ellow. 36 pages, tieus feu symptoms, far tare an

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
M0 pases, a popular booh which should he read by eaery.body. No married paJr, or parsons oonrasnpUUaa mar.
7iff. oan aflbsd to do without It. Itocutalusta cream ofml literature a teds subject, the resells of Dr. W :loa txperiaooe ; also the best thnuzhta frees laia Europe aad America, teat sealed, posi.pald I

C. N. U. No. 38
WRITINO TO ADTET TIBER
ae any you itw i e sdvertuesjeffIn thfft pr.pe

THREAD for YBUT JACIDMI

c A deaf old lady, who had brought an it
action for damages against a neighbor,
was being examined, when the Judge 6

suggested a compromise, and instructed
the counsel to ask what she would take
to settle the matter. "His Honor
wants to know what yon will take ?"
asked the learned counsel, bawling as
loud as ever he could in the old lady's

12

ear. "I thank Mb Honor kindly," an-

swered
(2

the ancient dame ; " and if it's
no ill-co- n wenience to him.I'll take a lit-

tle warm ale !"
Prince ct Co.'s Organs.

Five octaves, two full sets of reeds.
Solid walnut cases, elegant bronze finish.
Price, with six stops. 8125; eight ftops, $180.
Address Heed's Temple of Music, Chicago. at

The retributive tendency of the laws
of nature is beinst illustrated by. the
spread among men in England of that
horrible disease, the gloiiders, which
is first produced in horse3 by bad feed-
ing, overwork, and confinement in badly
ventilated stables, but particularly by
the cruel practice of obliging horses to
work while suffering from influenza, Is
diabetes, and other similar debilitating
complaints. Man's inhumanity to his
best and most patient servant is thus
being punished by a disease more con-

tagious than small-po- x and more horri-
ble than the mostloathsome of venereal
disorders.

Medical Maniacs. There are num
bers of medical men so wedded to the
old formulas, that all changes seem to
them like innovations. These medical
maniacs are, fortunately, incapable of
bucd mischief in this practical ace
While the Vinegar Bitteks are curing
Indigestion, Nervous Debility, Consti-
pation, and countless other diseases that
defy the remedies of the pharmacopoeia,
it is impossible to thrust down the
throats of intelligent invalids "heroic "
doses of mineral poison, or to persuade
them to take adulterated alcohol, im-

pregnated with cheap astringents, as a
"healing balm or a "balsamic prep-
aration." Yineoak Bitteks, a pure bo-
tanical tonic and alterative, guiltless of
the curse of distilled or fermented
liquor, is actually accomplishing what
the mineral and alcoholic cure-monge-

have so incessantly promised but have
never yet performed. Under these cir-
cumstances it is no wonder that this
medicine has taken precedence of all
those burning fluids mis-cal!e- il tonics.

The tower in honor of Abraham Lin-
coln on Newman Hall's church, in Lon-
don, ia the first monument to a foreign
ruler ever erected on English soil.

Book Aoents and every one should
send to e l'ab. Co., Musca-tiis- e,

Iowa, for catalogue and best terms
ever offered for first class books. See
advertisement in this paper.

Tjik best way to strike for wages
With workingmen's tools.

The Milwaukee Monthly for Sep-
tember opens with the second and concluding
article on "Poultry," beautifully illustrated.
Then follows " The Broken Shell," an excel-
lent story, charmingly told ; a graceful little
poem by Pauline Filer, a now and promising
contributor; almost a dozen pages of ' Woo-

ing," and the promise of its conclusion in tho
October number; " Dr. Scrivarius' Matjk," a
most ingenious and pleasing tale ; an ele-

gantly illustrated and practical article on
Fall Fashions ; and a number f car-ay- s aud
editorials "The Toilet," "The Difference
Between I and We," "Winter Flower-".- "

" Summer Vieiting," etc. ; while a new Ameri
can humorist makes us acquainted with the
trials and tribulations of enke-bakin- g, as ho
experienced them, in a laugh-provukiu- g arti-
cle cf just the right length.

YVilhoft s Tonic ! Unfailing and
Infallible ! Tins Rreat Ubill lomo cures
Chills without the intervention of doctors and
their billa. No consulting visits no pre-
scriptions to be filled no huge bills, entailing
pecuniary ombarrausments, added to loss of
health. It is the friend of the poor man, be-
cause it enables him to earn a livinc, and of
the rich, because it prepares him to enjoy his
wealth. This great boon to mankind is cheap,
safe and prompt. Wheelock. Finly & Co.,
Proprietors, Now Orleans. For sale by all
druggists- -

we near very favorable encomiums
regarding the E'mwood and Warwick Collars,
manufactnred by tho Narraganeett Collar
Csmpany. These collars have linen facing,
and, owing to the peculiarity of cut. are most
comfortable and neat-fittin- g articles. Tho
edges of the collars are folded in underneath
all aronnd, thus strengthening the collar and
preventing the points from turning up. We
recommend these collars to our friends.
Fashion Article, N. Y. Evening Mail.

The Nofthwestkbn Hobse-Na- uj Co.'s
" Finished Nail is the best in the world.

Go TO Bivebsids Wtttor Cure, Hamilton, IV.

The Rice Divorce Suit for fraud in age, is
causing; great excitement in Boston. Xt should
warn young men not to marry in baste. Klco is
but 22; his bride 37. He swoars that she made him
believe she was bnt his own sge, by using Magno-
lia Balm upon her face, neck and hands. Poor
youth! He probably found her elbows we en't
quite o soft and pretty. Ought Hagax to be in-

dicted? We know of many similar cases. This
Balm gives a most wonderful pearly and natural
complexion, to which we don't object. We like
pretty women. To finish the picture, they shonld
use Lyon's Kathairon upon the hair. With pearly
chln, rosy cheeks, and sort, luxurious tresses,
they become Irresistible.

Pell from a Railroad Car, and nearly broke
hi neck. Pat picked htm up, rubbed him with
Mexican Huatang Liniment, and s nt him on by
the next train. Falls, bruises, cuts, contusions,
lameness and such accidents are constantly oc

curring. There 1 nothing o sure, afe, cheap
and convenient as the celebrated Mustang Llni
meat. It costs but 00 cents and $1.00 per bottle.
and no Family or owner of Horse should be with-
out tt. There is nosaesh, bone or muscle ailment
npoiatuor acJkl, like Rheumatism, Bruises,
BpsvMnd Lam eSsJja-whl- ch It will not alleviate
or Aire. Why wfU you utter? Beware of coun-
terfeits. It Is wrapped In a steel plate eagrsvtng,
signed " Q. W. Westbrook, Chemist."

On Everybody'! Tongue. Eulogtun. s of
the great National Regenerator of Health, Plak-tatxo- k

Bittsss, are on everybody's tongue. This
gratuitous viva vice advertising Is better than all
pald-fo- r puffing to which the owners of bogus
bitter are obliged to resort. It ha a spontaneous
heartiness about It which carries conviction, to
the mind of the auditor.

And they kept it up until both were in
passion, and finally the bride in her

tears and her anger said she would go
home to her parents, and away she
went.

A few days or weeks of reflection
showed them both their exceeding folly,
and they readily yielded to the sugges-
tion of friends that they were a couple
of little fools, and had better come to
gether again, which they did.

Once more seated at their cheerful
tea-table- , in the cosiest of rooms, and
happy in the thought that they were re-

stored to their own sweet home, thev
looked across the table into each other's
eyes, and one of them said, laughingly,
to the other :

" Was it not foolish for us to make
such a big fuss about that good-for-nothin- g

little mouse ?"
" Why, dear, it wasn't a monse ; it

was a rat."
" No, love, it was a mouse. I saw it

myself."
" And so did I, and I am sure it was

a rat."
And so at it they went agaHn, one as

positive and unyielding as the other,
till they were as mad as before, and the
wife went off to her father, and that
ended their living together.

BRITISH HA TL WA 1 FICURES.
American railway statistics are so

well known, that.those curious in such
matters will find no difficulty in com-

paring their figures with the figures
which the Pall Mall Gazette gives
of the railway system of the United
Kingdom. In England and Wales at
the end of last year there were 11,369
miles of railway open, the total capital
paid up, including shares, loans, etc.,
being over $2,450,000,000, and the total
number of passengers, including season
ticket holders, stood upward of 400,-000,00- 0.

The total traffic receipts of the
year amounted to 235,000,000, the work-
ing expenses to $130,000,000, and the
net traffic freceipts to $115,000,000.
Since 1859 the average)increase of mile-

age has been about 300 a year. The
paid-u- p capital has risen by an averoge
annual increase of $7,500,000 a year,
and the average increase in the number

f passengers has been close upon 0.

In Scotland the increase of
mileage has averaged scarcely 100 a
year, standing now at 2,012, though
since 1859 the capital has risen from
$185,000,000 to $345,000,000, and the
number of passengers conveyed has
more than doubled. The whole number
of miles of railroad in the United King-
dom in 1873 was 16,000, and the total
apital at the same date $2,940,000,000,

showing progress that is safe, if not
brilliant.

DRINKS FOR IlAXINtt AND HAR VEST.

Agricultural journals persist in rec
ommending various concoctions for
farmers to drink during the heating and
exhausting labors of the hay field and
the harvest field. We have, in our day,
tried these various mixtures, but we
have found nothing equal to pure cold
well water. Active exercise under a sun
that would raise the mercury above 100

degrees raises the temperature of the
body to a high degree, a degree that
would prove fatal were it not for the
constant operation of nature's infallible
cooler perspiration. Perspiration
thickens the blood and other fluids,
causing thirst, frequent and intense.
What drink is so well calculated to re
duce the internal heat and thin the
fluids as cold water ? Having decided
upon using cold wat3r as the beverage
of the hay and harvest fields, the next
thing is to use it judiciously. It can be
so used as to be injurious. When the
laborer comes around to the water jug,
or whatever the vessel may be, hot and
thirsty, and breathing rapidly, if he
seizes the vessel and drinks until he is
satisfied, he will oool off too suddenly
and take too much water into his stom
ach ; but if he will take a mouthful into
his mouth, hold it for a moment, gargle
it in his throat, and then eject it, and
afterward drink a swallow at a time,
pausing a moment between swallows,
he will find that a much less quantity
will suffice to allay his thirst, and he
will cool off more gradually.

The Austrian explorers, Payer and
Weypreclit, seem to have reached the
most northerly point ever attained by
man. Capt. Hall, in his last voyage,
traveled by sledges to latitude 82 de-

grees 16 minutes ; Dr. Hayes, in 1861,
got as far as latitude 81 degrees 35 min-
utes ; Morton discovered the supposed
open Polar Sea in latitude 82 degrees
27 minutes, and Parry, in 1827, at-

tempting the Spitzenberg route, went
as far north as latitude 82 degrees 45
minutes. We are informed that the
Austrian voyagers, however, reached the
83d parallel.

Migrating Birds.
How do these robins, and the swal-

lows, and other migrating birds, con-
trive to make, unobserved, their long
journey north and south? '"Who sees
them arrive ? Who has ever seen them
depart ?

They have a time to go, and a time to
depart, and they move all together. We
find ttjem with us, some bright and
cheery morning in the latter half of
March, or in April. We may feel sure
they were not here the preceding morn-
ing. When did they come ? Who saw
them arrive ?

A friend who has carefully studied
this problem, gives us his slow but very
decided conclusion. It is this : Our
migrating birds chiefly go and come in
the night.

His observation has led him also to
the belief that this annual migration
north and south, is due less to "instinct"
than to instruction, and a sort of tradi-
tion, actually imparted to the hosts of
young birds by the older ones. He has
reached the conclusion that the young
ones, born and brought up here in the
north, would not know by instinct, that
a long and dreadful season of deadly
cold, with drifting snows and fearful
storms, was coming, from which all sen-
sible birds must flee, and seek in more
genial latitudes their winter home. In
proof of this he cites the case of those
robins who remain with us over winter.
These, he says, are invariably young
robins, hatched the preceding June
never old ones who had been here before
the previous winter. This can be ascer-
tained chiefly by their size, but partially
by other indications and appearances,
such as every vagrant school-bo- y is

tmf ami liar with. To confirm this view our
friend points to the large gatherings of
young birds in later September, or early
October, evidently brought together by
the old ones, who fly along the whole
line, eagerly chattering something to
which the younger evidently listen, and
which this observer believes to be a
warning not to widely part company
with the older ones, but to be on hand
and keep them company, when, at a
time near at hand, they must all leave
for the southern clime. Some young
birds, our philosopher says, either do not
heed this wise warning, or mies the
great company when they start which
is always, he says, in the night. One
finds these unlucky stragglers, hiding:
as best they may, among the sheltering
thickets in January and February
maintaining a precarious and doubtless
a suffering existence by eating the ce-

dar berries. These unhappy stragglers,
left behind to endure the rigors of a
northern winter, did not heed the tra-

ditionary warniDg which is preserved
by the older birds and handed down
from generation to generation.

Such is our observer's theory ; and
we find something that does look like
a support of it, in the conduct of the
swallows. We have often watched, in
the country, these most graceful birds,
when, about the first week in Septem-
ber, they are gathered in crowds of hun-
dreds on hundreds, completely covering
the fence-top- s for long distances. Hud-
dled close together, they present a cu-

rious sight ; and the entire crowd of
sitting and stationary birds are plainly
enough the young swtllows. Along the
entire line, the older birds are flying
eagerly, closely approaching the young-
er crowd, and twittering vociferously.
This spectacle is best exhibited at the
sea-shor- e. Along the outmost fences
of the farms bordering Long Island
Sound, these closely packed congrega-
tions of young swallows are often aston-

ishing in their numbers. The time is
commonly about the first of September.
The lesson if it is a lesson is repeated
day after day, the old birds seeming to
be very earnest and anxiou3 about it.

However this part of our friend's
theory may be regarded, proofs of the
fact that migration of birds is chiefly
performed by night are sufficiently
abundant, we think, to settle that
point.

Th wild geese maintain their long
flight alike in the darkness and the
daylight. So, possibly, may the small
birds, and these may escape obervation
because of their smallnees. That they
do, however, fly in the night, is abun-

dantly proved by the revelations of the
astronomer's telescopes, as well as the
slaughter occasioned by the birds dash-
ing heedlessly against the lanterns of
the light-hous- es on the coast.

The astronomer Mitchell (now de-

ceased) speaks of seeing birds cross the
field of his glass, when this was directed
to the moon in the dead hoar of the


